**ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS**

**Social Security**

By W. S. SLOAN

The big Social Security boost has been received and is making its impact, even as the Congressmen are still pushing for higher benefits. The Social Security Administration has already processed over 2 million claims for the additional $200 per month, and more are coming in daily. This has resulted in a significant increase in postal traffic, as well as a surge in the number of people seeking to maximize their benefits.

**OUR LETTER BOX**

From: John Smith, 123 Main St, Anytown, USA

"I would like to thank you for the recent Social Security increase. It has made a significant difference in my retirement funds. Keep up the good work!"

**SAMUEL RAYMOND**

Specialist in Life, Health, and Property Insurance

- Life
- Health
- Property

205 Lafayette Ave, Hawthorne, N.J.

Phone: 274-5099

**FURINO EXCAVATORS CO., INC.**

- Septic Tanks
- Foul Gas
- Garbage Disposals
- Concrete

45 Utica Ave, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**FURINO EXCAVATORS CO., INC.**

- Septic Tanks
- Foul Gas
- Garbage Disposals
- Concrete

45 Utica Ave, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**RAINBO PAINT & LINOLEUM CO.**

- House Paint
- Floor Wax
- Linoleum

205 Lafayette Ave, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**GABBY'S CABIN**

- Lunches
- Dinners

100 Railroad Ave, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.**

- Gas Boilers
- Water Heaters

227 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**From the car-splitting roar of the speedways... comes Ford's solid, silent total performance '64**

Speeding down the high-speed curves of the speedways, Ford offers performance that is not only solid, but it is also silent. The '64 Ford is a testament to the company's commitment to excellence in automotive engineering.

**LET'S DISCUSS YOUR **

- Home Improvements
- Water Heaters

227 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**LET US RESTORE YOUR WASH IN WEAR with Our Professional Sta-Nu CARE**

Sta-Nu Care is designed to preserve the quality and style of your clothing. With Sta-Nu, your wash-in wear will maintain its original appearance and feel, ensuring that your wardrobe remains fresh and stylish.

**HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE**

- Health Clinics
- Educational Programs

227 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...**

- Natural Gas
- American Standard Gas Boiler

227 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066

**NOW TO SELL TO BUY SELL**

- Real Estate
- Investments

227 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne, N.J.

Tel: 4-8066
...Editorial...

Gran Drabek

There is a term which has been in vogue in government policy and practice for quite some time now. It is government by the people, for the people, and with the people. Without doubt, the joy and pride of this young generation are the stakes of the government in our land. There is a tradition of the people, for the people, and with the people. It is a tradition which cannot be taken for granted in any democracy. But we are sorely humbled by the fact that the ideals of the people, for the people, and with the people, are being violated.

The administration of the people, for the people, and with the people, can be interpreted in many ways. There is no need to repeat the many examples of how government has been used by those in power to maintain their control over the people.

Robert E. Todd
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Fall In Love With Bon Ton Furs

Second Avenue at Frankford Avenue

Newspaper ad promoting Bon Ton Furs.

...ADVERTISMENT...

ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
509 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
HAWTHORNE

Advertisement for Alexander Hamilton Savings and Loan Association.

...ADVERTISMENT...

THE ZEPHYR MAID
THREE DRINKS TO THE WATER

Advertisement for a drink advertisement.

...ADVERTISMENT...

The Hawthorne Press, Inc.

Advertisement for The Hawthorne Press, Inc.

...ADVERTISMENT...

Facial Advisory Youth Band

Advertisement for a band.

...ADVERTISMENT...

Bank Building Under Construction

Advertisement for a building under construction.

...ADVERTISMENT...

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Advertisement for a notice of intention.

...ADVERTISMENT...

INHAWTHORNE

Advertisement for a building under construction.
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FREE HALL

Advertisement for a free hall.
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LEONE

Leone Furniture Co.

Advertisement for Leone Furniture Co.
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Bon Ton Furs
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NO WASTE IN OUR SHOP:
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Are You a Good Judge of MONEY?

Visit our beautiful new office at 90 Lafayette Ave.,
next Municipal building in Hawthorne
AND SEE THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE COME IN OUR
"Bountiful Bottle"

Your skill can win you a valuable gift award!

OUR "BONTFUL BOTTLE" CONTAINS--
A UNIQUE VALUE...

REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY:

1. Must be 18 years of age or older.
2. Entry form must be completed and returned
   to the office no later than 10:00 A.M. on the
date of the draw.
3. Only one entry per person.
4. Entry form to be completed and returned
   to the office no later than 10:00 A.M. on the
date of the draw.
5. Drawing to be held at 10:00 A.M. on the
date of the draw.

ENTRY FORM:

1. Your name and address must be clearly written.
2. Your signature must be visible.
3. Your entry must be legible.
4. Entry form to be completed and returned
   to the office no later than 10:00 A.M. on the
date of the draw.
5. Drawing to be held at 10:00 A.M. on the
date of the draw.

120 VAIL STREET
Hawthorne, N.J.

Sponsored by

RAINBO
PAINT & LAMINER CO.
2144 E. 7th Ave.
Hawthorne, N.J.

WOW!
100% WATERPROOF

GI 5-5400 - 1-2

BOY-TO
FRIEDMAN INC.
48 South Broad Street
Hawthorne

WHITE BIRCH HILLS
Chambers, N.J.
2nd Section
39' Decks - 10 Year Mortgages
Available to Qualified Buyers

NEW 8 ROOM 10-LEVEL HOMES

As a result of the recent 10% increase in the prices of lumber materials, the prices of new homes have been increased. However, the prices of these homes remain competitive with the prices of existing homes.

20 VAILABLE GIFT AWARDS 20
10 FOR THANKSGIVING, 10 FOR CHRISTMAS

ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and Loan Association
90 Lafayette Ave. (next to Municipal building) Hawthorne, N.J.
Firestone Nylon Tires

Firestone NYLON NAIRE

Blackwalls and Whitewalls

LOW PRICES ON ALL SIZES

All Tires Mounted FREE

Firestone NYLON NAIRE

Firestone Champion NYLONS

$10

$14

$16

16-Month Road Hazard Guarantee

21-Knotch Tread

Firestone DOUBLE GUARANTEE

Firestone MICRO "500"

GO CART TIRES & TUBES

ART'S SERVICE

50 E. Main St. Armory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N.J.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY
NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX NO STATE SALES TAX NO STATE INCOME TAX

A PROMISE KEPT... A PROMISE RENEWED

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOW TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH!
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

HEALTH HINTS

SPORTS OPENING

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

HEALTH HINTS

SPORTS OPENING

IF YOU GIVE IT TO MEANS...

If you can't decide between a new Ford or a Chevy, consider what Ford's extra weight does for your ride and your comfort

SMALL RAINBO PAINS LUMBER CO.

We're moving...

In a new location at 120 Market St.

RANIER

PAINT & LUMBER CO.

3000 Main St.

SALES

RANIER

PAINT & LUMBER CO.

3000 Main St.

SALES

WIDMER'S BAKERY

WELCOMES YOU TO THEIR RE-OPENING

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1963

FREE COFFEE & MINIATURE DANISH

DO-NUTS - FLOWERS - POPS - BALLOONS

325 LINCOLN AVENUE

HAWTHORNE 4-6472

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

- More than twice as powerful as electric or oil
gas-fired systems
- Fully automatic, completely dependable
- Efficient, economical heating
- Compact and modern in appearance
- No installation charges
- Permits use of existing ducts and pipes
- Free estimate in your home
- No obligation
- Easy time payments

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED

327 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE

HAWTHORNE, N.J.

TEL. NO. 7-1850

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED

327 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE

HAWTHORNE, N.J.

TEL. NO. 7-1850